
 

 

 

PBN COMPLETE PLAYER PROGRAM 
The Pennsylvania Baseball Network (PBN) Complete Player Development Model (CPDM) combines our skill develop-
ment, character development, and tournament team programs for the entire 2016 year.  The CPDM is designed to fo-
cus  65% of the time on skill & character development, 25% on game concept, and 10% on game play.  This powerful 
player development model has been used by some of the top programs in the world to produce world class Olympic 
and professional athletes.  This program is not the typical “pay to play” travel  baseball program with hopes of winning 
championships and replacing players each year.  Our goal is to provide exceptional training and help our players be-
come successful on and off the field.  We emphasize the importance of personal character, confidence, mental tough-
ness, teamwork, dedication, academics, and many other intangibles that high school coaches, college coaches, pro 
scouts, and employers place a high value on. 

The tournament team program includes tournament play in the spring, summer, and fall seasons.  We do our best to 
schedule tournaments in a reasonable manner (i.e. we try not to schedule 2 out of town tournaments back to back 
weekends if possible.  For the high school players, we schedule our tournaments after the high school season has end-
ed so there are no conflicts and players can continue to work on development and participate in showcase type com-
bines and tournaments.  We realize that kids need to be kids and offer a skill development program for those who like 
the game and want to improve.  For those players who are interested in more, we offer tournament team and elite tour-
nament team programs that enable the players to compete at a much higher level.  We emphasize the importance of 
our training and skill development programs to become better prepared for high school and/or college baseball.  With-
out developing the proper skills and techniques, players merely repeat the same mistakes (i.e. poor batting, throwing, 
catching, and fielding techniques) over and over.  It is so important that each player develops the necessary skills, 
character, and leadership needed to become more successful and more desired by high school and college coaches. 
 

Here is how our unique program works: 
 
Depending on your goals, you can choose to participate in our skill development program only or our tournament team 
and skill development combination.  Our skill development program includes a wide range of special classes including 
Explosive Sports Performance (speed, agility, and strength) training by Dave Bixius and his staff.  Depending on your 
schedule and participation in other sports, you can choose to play on a tournament team for the full year (spring/
summer and fall) or play in the spring/summer or fall only.   
 
As a tournament team player (full year, spring/summer only, or fall only), you will have free access to our facility and 
skill development classes.  Whether you participate in our skill development program only or on a tournament team, 
you will also be invited to attend any of our special clinics, camps, instructional seminars, college coach combines (13-
17U players only), and other  events at discounted rates.  
 
To help offset costs, we offer special sibling discounts for families with more than one athlete in our program.  We have 
also set up a variety of sponsorship, fundraising, and scholarship programs for individual players as well as teams to 
participate in. The money earned by individuals and teams through these programs will be applied directly to players’ 
accounts. Our ultimate goal is to build a sponsorship and scholarship program that significantly reduces all of the PBN 
players’ fees. 
 
Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PBN.District.7/ or our website at www.PBND1.com for upcoming 
player evaluation (tryout) dates and PLAY 4 PRIDE! 
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PBN PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
The following key components are included in our complete player program. 

 Program Age Levels: skill development for ages 8-17U; tournament teams for ages 9-17U 

 Competitive Tournament Schedule:  Spring/summer and fall tournament schedules for each team at each age 
level. 

 Instructional Classes: Evening classes are offered 5-6 days a week that focus on hitting, fielding, catching, pitch-
ing, base running, speed, agility, and strength training.  Additional classes include game concept, social media 
awareness training, leadership and character development training, are also offered throughout the year. Members 
and players can attend any of the classes as desired. 

 Online Schedule:  We have an online schedule where members can view classes and team practices as well as 
sign up for lessons, clinics, and camps. 

 Game Concept:  2-4 classes per month (game play, strategy, terminology, situational concepts) 

 Character Development:  community services, team building concepts, academic monitoring, tutoring (by appoint-
ment only), & mental health training 

 Arm & Body Care Program:  We follow stringent age-based pitch count, pitch type, and days rest rules for ALL 
pitchers and catchers. We run special clinics related to arm care, body conditioning, and nutrition.  Unlike other 
programs, we reduce over-head throwing for 2 months during the year to protect young arms. 

 Explosive Sports Performance (EXSP) Training:  1-2 classes per week (speed, agility, and strength), conducted 
by the EXSP staff and owner Dave Brixius at our facility, plus special classes & clinics offered throughout the year 

 Dynamic Warm Up Program:  exclusive comprehensive stretching program  

 Special Discounts:  receive special discounts on all PBN camps, college coach combines, professional clinics, 
and professional lessons offered by PBN approved personal instructors or ex-professional players 

 Sibling Discount:  significant discount on 2nd and 3rd siblings enrolled in the PBN program 

 2nd Child Discount:   15% 

 3rd Child Discount: 20% 

 4th Child Discount: 25% 

 Player Evaluations & Combines:  2 times per year (includes full report with scores and comments) 

 Online monthly payment plan: pay monthly or lump sum using your secure online account 

 Private Lessons:  schedule one-on-one private hitting, fielding, catcher, and pitcher lessons online with any of the 
PBN instructors and ex-professional baseball players at a discounted rate 

 College Recruiting Assistance:  college coach combines, player prospect video packages, and college recruiting 
assistance for ages 14-17U players interested in playing at the next level 

 FREE annual tryouts, player combines, & evaluations; no registration fees or hidden costs; free use of our 20,000 
SF PBN indoor facility (batting cages, pitching lanes, fields, workout area) 

 
Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PBN.District.7/ or our website at www.PBND1.com for upcoming 
player evaluation (tryout) dates and PLAY 4 PRIDE! 
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